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Chemistry. - "Investigations into PASTEUR'S H'inciple' of t/te 
Connection between M olecula1' a1~d O'.1fstallono:'nical Dissym
met1'Y: lIl. Racemic and OpticalZ'If Active Complex Salts of 
'I"rivalent Rlwdiwn. By Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER. ' 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917.) 

§ 1. In immediate continuation of previous investigations concern
ing the complex tl'i-ethylenediamine-s.alts of trivalent cobaltum I), 
the results of the study of the corresponding compl~x salts of trivalent 
1'7wdium are commllnicated in the present paper, namely in so far 
as the data al ready obtained possibly allowa more general discllssion 
of some problems connected with tbis subject. 

For the preparation of the salts investigated, we started from pure 
1'hodiwn-tnchl01'ide. Ol'iginally -WERNER'S method 2) was folIo wed, who 
transformed tbe chlO1'ide into sodiwn-dwdium-c/doride: NaalRlw CIa I + 
+ 12 H 2 0, which aftel'wards was dissol\'ed in gently heated 
ethylenedianûne-hydmte. It appeared, ho wever, that tbe troublesome 
pllrification of the complex salt from tbe ad bering sodiumc/dol'ide 

I may be prevented, when the 1'Iwdium-t1'ichlol'ide itself is dissolved 
immediately into the base mentioned, on gently heating it with the 
last. If some few precautions--be-t-aken, the l'equired substance is 
obtained from an aqueolls solution immediately in verJ beantiful, 
colourless crystals. It must, moreover, be l'emarked in this cOllnection, 
tbat a miscibility between the complex rlwdiwn-salt and sodium
chloride in the solid state, as supposed by the anthor mentioned 
becanse of an eventually existing isomorphism of two cl'ystal-species 
of cubic symmetry, does in reality not occur. No sncb isomorpbism 
is present bere, as the complex dwdinm-salt has dit1'igonal, the 
sodium-cM01'ide on the contrary cubic symmetry. Probably only 
occlusion Ol' mechanical removal of the one salt by the other may 
be the cause of the phenomenon obsel'ved. Moreover, it must appeal' 
remarkable, that almost all data concerning the amount of watel' 
of crystallisation present in these rlwdium-salts, differ exactly by the 
numbe~' of half a molecule H 2 0 in comparison with those of the 
corresponding cobalti-salts. As the last mentioned salts are, howe\'e1', 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad Amsterdam, 17. 1217; 18. 49. (1915); 
Zeits. f. Kryst u. Miner. 55. 209. (1915). 

') A. WERNER Ber. d. d. Chem. Ges. 45. 1228. (1912). 
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in by far the most cases, di?'ectly isolnm'plw'tts with/ the dwdium
salts of cOt'responding constitution, suspicion al'ises that the ('ontent 
of crystallisation-water is l'eally the same in the two series of com
plex salts. The divergence mentioned would th en be explained by a 
systematical error in the rather difficult determiIlations of the element 
1'hodium in these cases. 

§ 2. Tn the following pages the rE'slllt of tbe direct meaSllrements 
of the ?'acemic salts and of the optically active components are in 
the first place dealt witb, and rhe data conceming tbe rotation
dispe,'sion of these perfectly colourless salls are subsequently 
communicated. Some considmöátions of a more general character, 
regarding the stereometrical configuration of these complex,substances 
will then be inserted. 

The results of the study of some other componnds of this series 
wiII be published later-on. .r 

SODIUM - RHODIUM -om,oRIDE. 

lRhoClnl Naa + 12H~V. 
This salt may be preparerl by dissolving the calculated qnantity 

of rlwdiwn-t1'ichlo1'ide in a concentrated solntion of sodium-chlol'icle, 
evaporating the solution on the water-bath, and by rrystallisation 
at room-temperatllre. The solution of the black-l'ed, of ten voluminous 

and apparent!y octahed,'al crys
tals, has a· beautiful crimsoJl 
colour. The crystals are hygl·OS
copical, and they soon become 
dull, when softly heated. 

Monoclinic-prismatic. 
a: b: c = 1,2034: 1: 1,4576; 

fJ= 57° 9f 
Fm'rns obsel'ved: c = /0011, 

small but lustrous ; ordinariIy 

the facet (001) appears much 
broader than (001); 1\ = 11011, 

Fig .. 1 1'2 = 11011, and q = 101 :J I, com-
Sodium·Rhodium·Chloride. monIy equally well developed, 

and giving good images; h = 10101, nal'l'OW, mostly ahsent iS = 10211, 
\'ery narrow, oflen absent, but sharply reflecting i m = 14301, sm all, 
dull, and of ten absent. The external shape is apparently octahedral, 
and isometrically developed. 

rn 
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Angles. Observed Calculated: 
c : r=(OOI):(IOI)=* 71°32' 

r,:r/=(lOI):(lOÏ)=* 63 8 

c : q=(001):(011)=* 5046 

c : r = (OOI); (101) = 45 30 45°20' 
q . q=(Oll):(01Ï)= 7828 7828 

b:q=(OlO):(Oll)= 3920 3914 
r : q = (101): (011) = 63 47 63 41 

r : q=(fOl);(OII)= 77 0 77 4 

c : s = (OOI) (021) = 67 56 67 47'/2 

b : m = (OIO): (430) = 52 40 52 49 

m:m=(430):(430)= 7440 7422 

The crystals are cleavable par'allel to 10011. 

§ ~. RACEl\fIO Tm-ETHYLENEOIAMINJ!:-RHODIUM-CHLORlDE. 

{Rho (Eine)sl Cis + 3B'kO. 
The salt was prepared from the corl'e&ponding iodide in solutlOn, 

by treatmg it with freshly precipitated silve1'-chlO1,ide. The substance 
crystallises in big~ rectangular·shaped, prismatic individuals, Ol' in 
§maIIer, strongly refracting crystals, which of ten possess uneven faces 
yielding multiple l'etlexes. 
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Fig. 2. 
Racemie Tri.ethylenediamine-Rhodium-Chloride. 

Dit1'igonaZ-scalenohedral. 
a: c =1 :0,6730. 

P01'11~S Obse1'ved: c = 100011, predominant, of ten rough, but lustrous; 

m = 11010/, weil developed, always pt'esent, and lustl'oUS; l' = {10111, 
narrow, of ten absent; x = 111011, smaller than 7', and only rarely 
present. The crystals are plates parallel to 100011. or pl'isms pat'allel 
to the c-axis. ( 

The substance is perfectly isomol'phous with the corresponding 
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Co-salt 1); WERNER'S supposition of their being cublC and Isomorpbous 
with Na Cl, is erroneolls, as has been already said. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated' 

c. r =(0001):(1011)=* 37° 51' 

m: r = (löIo): (1011) = 52 9 52° 9' 

m: m = (löIo): (0110) = 60 0 60 0 
c: x = (0001): (!TOl) = 38 37 51 

No distinct cleavability was' found. 
The rrystals are llmaxial, their birefl'Îngence is negative. The 

interference-Image is sometimes slightly disturbed, as was obsen ed 
also m the case of the Co-salt. 

The corresponding bromide was completeI)' isomorphous with the 
chloride here descl"ibed. 

~ 4. RACl<1MIC TRI-ETHYLENEDIAl\UNE-CHROMI-CHLORIDE. 

ICr'(Eine)81 CIa + 3H2 0. 

Beautiful, Ol'ange, very transparent and Illstrous prismatir crystals, 
whlGh commonly only exhibIt th~ forms c and ?n. Ocrasionally also 
hexagonal plates occur parallel to 10001j; once a form l' = 110111 
was obsel'ved as a very narrow truncation of the edge c: m. 
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Fig. 3 
Racemie Tri·ethylenediamine·chroml·chloride. 

Dit1,zgonal-scalenoltedl'al. 
a: c = 1 : 0,6930. 

~Forms obsel'ved: c = 100011, and m = POlOl, both very lustrotls, 
while sometimes c, flometimes however mis developed predominantly; 
l' = 11 0111, moslIy absent, and in all rases very narl'Ow. 

I) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad Amsterdam. 18. 50. (1915). 
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Angles: Observed: 

c: r = (0001) : (10Tl) = * 380 40' 

r: m = (1011) : (1010) = 51 20 

m: m = (lOlà) : (0110) = 60 0 

Calculated: 

51 0 20' 

60 0 

No distinct cleavability was ob<served. / 
The crystals show a feebie dichroism: -on 111 they are ol'ange-

yellow for vibrations parallel to the c-axis, and lemon-yellow for 
sueh as are perpendieular to that dil'ectiÖn. Optically uniaxial, occasion-
ally with distUl'bed intel'ferenee-image. The chamcter of birefl'iJ1gence 
is negative as it was in the cases of the Co-, and Rtw-salts. 

§ 5. LA~~VOGYHA'l'E TRI-ETHYLENEDIAl\fINI<;-RHODIUM-

-CHJ.ORO-D-TARTRATE. 

1

1 Cl 
l-RltO (Eine)s , + .J:H2 0. 

d-C 4H 4 0 6 

Beautifnl, rather big colourless and parallelogl'am-shaped plates 
or short prisms. They aI'e weIl developed and possess constant 
angular values. 

Monoclinic, / and having apparently lwismatic symmetry. Of the 
facets of 0 and w commonly only tbree, e.g. w 2 , 02 and 0 4 , al'e present. 

a: b· c = 0,9158: 1: 0,6965; . 
fJ = 72° 352

//. 

Forms obse1'vecl: In = /1101, weil developed, commonly predominant 
with two parallel faces and ha~ing high lustre; c = 10011, large and 
also perfectly refleeting; w = /1111, largel' than 0 = /1111, both 
rather dull and giving weak reflections. The cl'ystals are plates parallel 
to 111°1. with a slight elongation in the direction of the c-axis. 
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~·ig. 4. 
I-Tri-ethyJenediaÏnine.rhodium·chloro-d-tartrates. 
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Angles: Obsérved: 

c: m = (OOI) : (110) =' 76° 59' 
m:m=(1I0): (110)=" 82 18 
C :,6J = (001) : (TI I) = * 51 53 

m: 0) = (11) :-(Tt0) = 51 8 
C: 0 = (OOI) : (111) = 38 40 

m:o =(110): (111)= 38 19 
m: ti = (111) PlO) = 86° circa 

Calculated : 

51° 8' 
38 43 
38 16 
85 40 

Uleavage parallel to c and m. 
On 11101 the extinction-angle is smal!, only 5°_10° wiib respect 

10 the edge m: m. The plane of the optical axes is 10101. 

~ 6. LA}l:VOGYRATE TRI-ETLYJ.mNEDIAMINE-RHODIUM-BROMIDE. 

I Rlw (Eine)sl BI'8 + 2H~ O. 
T11e substance was pl'epal'ed from pure laevogyrate iodide by 

heating its solution with fl'eshl,V precipitated silve1'-b1'omidll. Aftel' 
filtration the solution was èoncen-tl'ated on the water-bath, and 
cryslallised at room-temperature. Very big, hexagonal thick plates 
are deposited from the colourless Solulion, which are sh'ongly 
l'efracting and give extremely shal'p l'eflexes. 

I . , 

Ditetragona 1, 
bipyramidal, and 
isomorphous with 
spon ding cobalti-salt . 

apparently 
completely 
the COL 're-

a: c = 1 : 0,8330. 

Forms obsm'ved' m = 11101, 
ordinarily with two predominant 
parallel faces, verJ lustrous, but 

Fig. 5. often uneven; 0 = 11011, splen-
Laevogyrate Triethylene-diamine- didlJ rE'flectif1g and witb weU-

Rhodium-Bromide. develo[îed faces. The shape of 
the crystals is th at of thick plates parallel to faces of the prism i 
elongation parallel to the c-axÎs. No inclication of hemihedrism was 
obse?'ved in rlny case, just as was stated ill the case of the COl'l'e
sponding' cobalti-salts. 

Angles.. Observed: 
0:0 =(101):(011)=*53°49' 

0: m = (101): (110) = 63 5% 

m:m=(110):(ITO)= 90 0 

No distinct cleavability was observed, 

Calculated: 

The cl'ystals al'e optically uniaxial; a plate perpendiculal' to the 
17 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX, 
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c-axis shows in convergent pola!'ised light the axial image chamcter
istic of uniaxial crystals without ci1'cula1' pola1'isatzon. The character 
of the birefringence is negative. 

§ 7. 

Gotation-Dispersion of Laevogyrate Tri-ethylenediamine-Rhodiu~ 
I -.. Bromide."' -- I 
I 

The solution eontained 7,310 grams of the anhydrous salt in 100 grams of I the solution. The length of the tube apphed was 20 e.m. 

o Wave-length 
m ANGSTRoM-Umts I 

Specific RotattOn 
m Degrees 

[cc] 

I 
Molecular rota/ion [MJ 

In Degrees. 

I 
0 , 0 

6780 - 46,66 -2410 

6640 -48,0 -2510 
-

6520 -49,66 -2597 

6380 -53,08 -2776 

6260 
~ 

-56,57 -2960 

6140 -59,0 -3086 

6030 -62,66 -3277 

5890 -66,1 -3457 

7500 -71,07 -3717 

5510 -76,40 -3996 

5340 -81,33 -4253 

5180 I -85,30 -4461 

5100 -87,62 -4583 

4860 -91,93 -4808 

4710 -94,60 -4947 

4310 -97,20 -5083 

4150 -97,34 -5091 

§ 8. RACEMIO TRI-ETHYLENEDIAMINE-RHODIUM-IODJDE. 

IRho(Eine)aI1z + 1~O. 
Very smaIl, colourless, strong1y refl'acting and well-developed 

crystals, which are complete1y isomol'phom, with the cOITespondmg 
cobalti-salt '). In the last case, ho wever, the symbol 11111 was 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. 18. 62. (1915). 
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attrlbuted to the form 'W = 11121, so that the value of b : c in the 
former case is analogolls to. b : 2c' in the pl'eseJ1t. 

c 

F01'rJlS ohserved: 

Fig. 6. 
of ten absent. Racemie 

Tri·ethylenediamine Rhodium lodidf' 

Angles: Observed' Calculated: 
C : 0 = (OOI) . (111) =* 53° 3' -

0: 0 = (Ill) : (ft 1) =* 74 51 
0: w=(lll): (221)= 16 11 16°20' 

w: w= (221) : (221) = 41 33 41 14 

0:0 =(111): (111)= 73 55 73 54 
0: o~= (lil) : (Ol) = 62 43 62 43 

o:q =(111): (041)= 47 59 48 16 

q:w=(041) (221)= 60 52 6056 

w : 0 = (221) : (fIT) = 70 52 70 48 

No distinct cleavage was found. 
When consictel'ed as a rhombic, but pseudo-tetl'agonal crystal,' c 

becomes 11 OOI, and a: b : c = 1,0106 : 1 : 1,1708. 

§ 9. LAEVOGYRATE TR[-ETHYLENEDIAMINE-RHODlUM-IODlDE. 

IR/w(Aeine)slls + 1/2 H2 0 (?). 

SmalI, colollrless and only feebly reflecting crystals, whirh are 
ho wever weil measurable and posséss constant anglllar mInes. 
Occasionally \'ery lustl'oUS, nicely shaped and l'egnlarly deveJoped 
little crystals were met with. 

Rlwmbic; perhap" bisphenoidical, although the geOIuetriraJ appeal'
ance is completely holohedral. 

a: b :'0 = 0,8064: 1 : 0,7380. 

Forms obse1'ved: 0 = 1°°11, well.developed and Jllstrolls ; 0 = /1211, 
and w = 1121}, almost equally lal'ge, and only very rarely w some
what broadel' than o. This different size of 0 and w is the onIy 
indication of the substance eventually being bisphenoidical. Further :, 

17* 
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r = /1011. smaller than s = 12011 and a = 110°1; t = 10211 and 
w = 10411, both equally large and greatel' than b = /01°1; q = 10111,
commonl,v abseQt, but If present, l'ather' large, 1n = 11101, absent 
in almost every case, always small and recedmg into the background 

Undoubtedly the cl'ystals are isomOl'phous with those of the optie
ally active cobalti-salts, whose expected bi~phenOIdical symmetl'y did 
not reveal itself \ll any dlstmrt way eithel'. The I'athel' appreciable 
divel'gence of the vallles a b of the salts, as weil as the diffel'ences 
111 shape and combined torms in the two cases, may probably be con
necled with the eventually existing slight difference in- the content 
of water of cl'ystallisation, men tlOned prevlOusly. 

~ 0 
>\ C 2 

\. 

Fig, 7 (1). 
Laevogyrate 

r 

Tri ethylenediamine RhodlUm·lodlde. 

Fig. 7 (2). 
Laevogyrate 

Tri-ethylenedlamme RhodiUm Iodide. 

Angles: Observed Calculated: 
c:t =(001):(021) =* 55°53' 
c: 0 = (001): (121) =* 60° 4 
t: w = (021): (041) = 15 26 15°241/4' 
w: b = (041): (010) = 18 46 18 423/4 

c: r = (001): (101) = 42 21 42 28 
r: S = (lOl)' (201) = 18 54 18 53 
s: a = (201):(100) = 2845 2839 
0: 0 = (121): (120 = 59 52 59 52 
o 0 = (l2"Î): (121) = 85 10 85 8 
a:o =(100):(121) = 6245 6250 
b: 0 = (010) (121) = 42 40 42 34 
1:0 =(021):(121) = 2710 1/3 

W.O = (041): (121) = 57 40 57 29 1/ 3 

b: q =(010): (DIl) = 5326 5334 
0.0) = 1121): (121) = 54 26 54 20 

No distinct cIeavability could be observed. 
The extel'llal aspect of the Cl'ystaIs is ahnost isometl'ical, wlth a 

slight flattening parallel to 10011, and a distinct elongahon parallel 
to the dit'eetlOn of the direction of (he a-axis. 

T/Ie optical axes are sitl1ated in 1°011; the a-axis is first bisectrix, 
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~ 10. 

Rotation-dispersion of laevogyratory Tri-ethylenediamine-rhodium
iodide. 

The solutIon investigated contained 4,535 grams anhydrous salt In 100 grams 
of solution; the length of the tube applIed was 20 c.m. 

o Wave-length m 
ANGSTRbM-Um/s: 

Specific ro/allon [,,] 
m Degrees. c 

Molecular rota/wn [Ml 
in Degrees: 

0 0 
6840 -30,91 -2051 

6660 -32,89 -2183 

6520 -34,98 -2322 

6380 -37,18 -2468 

6260 -38,50 -2555 

6140 -41,14 -2730 

6030 -44,11 -2928 

5890 -45,54 -3023 

5800 -47,08 -3125 

5700 - 49,06 -3256 

5605 -50,49 -3351 

5510 -52,36 -3475 

5420 -54,12 -3592 

5340 ,55,22 -3665 

526Q -57,20 -3796 

5180 -58,30 -3869 

5100 -59,73 -3964 

5020 -6J,05 -4052 

4945 - 61,93 -4110 

4860 -63,36 -4205 

4780 -64,46 -4278 

4710 -65,34 -4337 

4650 -66,66 -4424 

4560 -61,32 - -4468 

4480 -67,87 -4505 

4420 -68,42 J -4541 

4310 -68,53 -4548 

4260 - 68,64 à 1:: -4556 = ~ -4567 4150 -68,82 1S tî 
u s:: 

-4585 4060 -69,10 e 8 
4010 -69,19' 0. -4592 

3940 -69,24 -4596 

3880 -(60,5) .l!l -(4016) 

3820 -(55,2) ( .~ ~ -(3664) 

3780 -(512) 1:: <IJ - (3398) , <IJ I.. 

L 3740 -(48,7) g ~ -(3232) 
::: <IJ 

--(3219) 3700 -(48,5) E 
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§ 11, RACN~IlC TRI-JtlTHYLNNEDIAMINI<l-RHODlUM-NITRATE, ~ 

1 Rlw (Eine)al (N 08)a' 

Tbis compound is always obtained, when a solution of the racemié 
chloride is mixed with a sollltion of A.q N 0 3', Jt cl'ystallises from 
an aql1eous soluti~n in splendid, colourless, and distinctly hemim01'
phic cl'ystals, showing a strongly val'iable aspect, and often distorted 
in a most particIIlaJ' way, Some of tile forms most of ten met with 
are l'eproduce9. in fig. 8 a, b, al~d c. Fol' the purpose of immediate 
com pal'ison with the correspond.ing cobalti-salt, w hieh is corn pletely 
isomorpholls with it, tbe heteropolar binal'y axis of the crystals is 
also in this case adopted as a-axis. 

To the well-developed pyl'arnid 0, which nevel' fails and always 
gives good reflexes, the syrnöol -1111 I has been attributed, so that 
the ratio c: Ó is now exactly half the corl'esponding ratio of tbe 
cobalti-salt studieu previously: .the1'e the symbol 11121 was gi ven to 
the forrn o. 

a b 
!<'ig. 8. 

Racemie Tri -cthylenediamine·Rhodium-Nitrate. 

Rlwmbic-pymmidal. 
a: b: c = 0,7874: 1: 0,5606. . , 

c 

Fm'Hls ,observecl: a = POOI, well-de\'eloped, occasionally predo-

. minant and always very lustrous ; a' = 110°1, mostly absent or ex
tl'ernely narrow, sometimes, howe\'eJ', very large and refleeting 

perfectly; 0 = 11111, lal'ge and lustï'ons; 1n = /1201, if pl'esent large 
and IllstrOl1S, but occasionally absent; c = /0011, well-developed aIld 

giving \'el'Y shal'p reflexes.; w,=fl111, nevel' failing, but always 
much smaller than 0; q = I011\, occasionally absent, in most cases, 
howeyel', lar/;!;e and lustrous ; 8 = {021!, much 'narrower than q, but, 
giving good images; l' = /20.011, smaU and duB, ordinarily absent; 
b = 10101, always slial'p}y l'eflecting, and sometimes equally lal'ge 
as q and c, but occasionally mllch smallel' or totally absent; 
IJ = 11 2°1, extremely sm all, only ral'ely present, 
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The coloudess crystals always exhibit a distincily hemimol'phic 
shape; the pol al" axis is the a-axis. The substance possesses a stl'ong 
tenden.cy to crysta11isation, hllt the various individnals are in general 
smaller than those of the eorresponding cobalti-salt. ' " '-

The extel'Oal aspect ~ is in most cases rather isometrieal, but 
,occasionally a slight elongation parallel to the direction of the a-axis 
could be stated. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 

0:0 = (111) : (lIl) =* 49° 5t/3' 

a:o = (100) : (111) =* 58 91/2 

0:0 = (111) : (111) = 95 36 95° 38' 

b:o = (010) : (111) = 65 24 65 271/3 

o:q = (111) : (OIl) = 31 47 31 501/2 

c:o = (001) : (111) = 42 10 42 11 

c:q = (001) : (011) = 29 10 29 16 1/'j 
q:s = (011) : (021) = 19 10 19 0 

s:b = (021) : (010) = 41 44 41 43 1/2 

Ol:q = -(111) : (011) = 31 50 31 501/2 

C:Ol = (001) : (TIl) = 42 7 42 11 

m: m= (120) : (120) = 115 16 115 10 

a m= (100) : (120)= 122 22 I I:! 122 25 

c: r = (OOI) : (20.01) = 85 0 84 54 

r: r =(20.01) : (w.oD = 9 56 10 12 

o:m= (111): (120) = 85 50 85, 55 

No distinct cleavage was observed. 
On 11001 the optical extinction is parallel and pel'pendiclliar to 

the c-axis. The plane of the optiral axes is !0101. 

§ 12. LAEVOGYRATORY TR[-ETHnENEDIAl\IIN~-RHoDruM-:r-.ITRATE. 

I Rh;; (Ein'e)81 (NO!)!. - . 

This compound was pl'epared fl'om the laevogyrate iodide -by 
means of silve1'-nitl'ltte. Tt cl'ystallises in beautiful, tl'iangnlal'ly-shaped 
plates, or, in most cases, in crystals of the form reproduced in fig. 9. 

The various indidduals are distorted in most capricious ways, a 
faet whieh to no slight degree opposes their investigation. 

Rlw?nbic-bisphenoidical. 

a : b : c = 0,8642 : 1 : 0,6049. 

,Jj10?'1l~S ob.w3rved:· a = !l001 and 0 = 11111, almost equally large; 
l' '- P \) Ij, cOlluDonly pl'esent with only' two faces i ??t = 1110:, 
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smaH but well l'eflecting; p = 11201, m uch smaller than m, and 
often totally absent. The shape of the crystals is thl1t of plates 
pamllel to 11001, Ot' to two pal'allel faces of m, They are completely 
isornol'pfwzts wUh those of the cobalti-salt. 

" IJ 
" 1 

" ..... " 

Fig. 9. 
\ 

Laevogyrate Tri ethylenediamine-Rhodium-Nitrate. 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 

a:m=(100):(1I0)=* 40°50' 

a: 0 = (100): (111) =* 59 5 

a: r = (100): (101) = 55 1 b5° 1/2 ' 

0: r = (ITI): (lOl) = 26 13 26 211/3 

m: p=(llO): tl 20) = 19 11 19 7 

0: m = (111): (110) = 84 15 84 21 

o :m=(Ill).(IW)= 47 15 47 121/2 

0: 0 = (I IT): (iIT) = 52 46 52 421/3 

0: p = (UI) . (120) = 82 47 82 42 1/2 

a: p= (100):(120)= 59 37 59 57 

No distinct cleavability could be found. 
The p]ane of the optical axes 'is 10101; in the corner of the image, 

one optical axis is visible under the microscope, when a plate parallel , 
to mi is used. 

§ 13, 

In the accompanying figUJ'e 10 the dispel'sion-curves of both the 
last mentioned salts have been reproduced, Theü' shape is absolutely 
different fl'om that of the corresponding curves of the optically-
acti ve cobalti-s!'\,lts. 

, 
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Fig 10. Molecular Rotation-Dispersion of Laevogyrate Triaethylenediamine
Rhodium-Nitrate and -Iodide. 

Rotation-Dispersion of Laevogyrate Tri-ethylenediamine-rhodium
nitrate. 

The Iiquid contained 3,372 grams of salt in 100 grams of the solution. 

o Wave-length in 
ANGSTRÖM-UnÏfs: 

6840 
6660 
6520 

6380 
6260 
6140 
6030 

5890 

5800 
5700 
5605 
5510 
5420 

5340 
5260 
5180 
5100 
4945 
4780 

4650 
4480 
4310 

Specijic rotation [,,] 
In Degrees: 

o 
- 51,11 
- 55,44 
- 5650 
- 60,55 
- 63,55 

- 67,99 
- 71,21 

- 76,75 
- 78,81 
- 82,37 
- 85,77 

- 89,48 
- 91,70 
- 93,92 
- 97,18 
- 98,66 
-100,59 
-105,63 
- 110,45 
-114,22 

- 117,27 
-119,85 

I 
Molecular rotation [M] 

In Degrees: 

o 
-2397 
-2600 
- 2650 
-2840 
-2981 
-3189 
-3340 
-3600 
-3696 
-3863 
-4023 
-4196 -
-4301 
-4405 

-- 4558 
-4627 
-4718 
-4955 
-5180 

-5357 
-5500 
-5621 
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§ 14. In liI'st instanee it ma'y be remal'ked in this connection, 
th at the expected hemihedl'ism of the cl1ystal-fol'ms of the optically, 
active bl'omide and iodide inve6tigated, does not manifest itself in 
any distinct and con vincing way, notwithstanding the enOl'mous valu\? 
of the optical rolatioll of tbese salts. 

This fact is completely analogoLls to om' previolIs expel'ience in 
the rase of the cOI'I'e~ponçliIlg cobalti-saIts. It proves once more that 
even if PASTEUR'S principle be, considered as principally correct, the 
chemical identity of the dissjmmetrically al'l'anged substitutes must 
be looked upon as a v~ry unfavolll'able factor 1'01' the eventual m~ni
festation of the hemihedl'ism predicted. These facts seem to ~ustain 
our view previously explained, accol'ding to which the dissymme
trical al'rangement as such detel'mines- chiefly tIle size of Ihe optical 
rotation of the lIlolecule, while the chemical contrast between the -
different substitutes is the predominant fact,ol' for tbe manifestation 
of the crystallonomical enan6omol'phism. 

MOl'eovel', WERNEH 1), on (he supposition, that analogously built _ 
dissymmetrical molecules always should combine with tbe same 
optically actIve radical into cOÎrJpou!1ds showing analogous solubility-
1'elations, concillded -tbat the laevo,qyl'ate R/w-saIts of the kind here 
described, and tbe de,vt1'ogyrate Co-sa lts' would possess the same 
ste1'fOmetl'ical configumtion. ' 

Fo!' from the less saluhle ch!oJ'o-d-tm:trates of both 'series, Ihe, 
oppositely rotating lUw-, resp. Co-salts are set free, aftel' the 
d-tartaJ'ic -acid has been l'emoved from them. "-

The Swiss -scientist does not give sufficient and rational proof of 
the COl'l'ertness of his starting hypothesis ~), On the contl'al'y: the 
solubility of chemical compouncls is a constitutive pl'operty of 60 
high1'y a êomplicated nature, that thel'e is every l'eason to doubt 
à priol'Î the general C01'l'ectness' of the supposition mentioned above. 
Then, howéver, at the same time the value of WEHNER'S 

consiclerations: suggesti\'e as they l~~y be, has become appl'eciably 
diminished, in so fa I' as they concern the sperific influence of the 
central m.etal-atom on the ~irertion of' the optical rot~tion of the 
Dlolec61e. 

As a rOUJltel'pul't of the views exposed by him, we thelet'ore 
wish here· to bring forward the following al'guments which, in out' 
opinion, appeal' to be founded on a firmer basis. 

1) A. WERNER, loco eit Ber!, Bel'. 45. 1229 (1912 1• Bull. de la Soc, Chim. (1912), \ 
p. 21; G. URBAIN et _ •. SÉNÉCHAL, Introduction à l'Etude des Complexes, (1913), p, 174. 

2) Some cases are menliuned in his paper: however, there is 110 certainty that 
really no inversion has occurred here -dUl·jng tbe experiment. 

'- ",;' C j 
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In the preceding paragraphs we were able to demonstl'ate: 
1. that in analogously built, optica;lly-infwtive complex salts of 

trivalent co balt and trivalent rhodium, the two metals will replace 
each other strictly isomorplwusly. This fact is in fuH agl'eement with 
what can, be experted because of tbe place thése elements occupy 
in the eighth gJ'oup of the periodical system. 
, 2. that in analogously built, optically-active complex salts Of 
trivalent 1'lwdiwn and co balt, this isomol'plwus plutual substitution 
of the central atoms remains. This specific property of tbe metal
atoms obviollSly appeal's therefore not influenced by the specia! 
dissymmetry of the molec,ules, in wbich they are present. 

Now we will suppose that the dextro-gyrate, and ,just in the 
same way the laevo-gyrate t1'i-etltylenediamine-cobalti-cldo1'ide is trans
formed into the corresponding CMo1'o-tal'trates by means of silver
d-tm'trate. Of course th~ crystal-forms of both these' compounds 
dl d alld II d, being no longer each other's mirror-images, will be 
different from each other. For among all properties of chemical 
molecules- none is certainly so closely connected with their moleculal' 
con figllration, as the cl'ystal-form is. Witb respect ro the identical 
d-tm'trate-radical in the two compounds, it is therefore the two special 
configuration of the dl-, resp. ll-t1'i-etltylenediamine.cobalti-radicals, 
which determines the differences of crystal-form in the case of the 
two cldo1'o-d-tal't1Ylles just mentioned. 

If rlOW, while completely preserving the existent stereometrical 
arrangement of the l'adicals round the central Co-atom, we think 
this last simply replaced by the RllO-atom which, according to what 
is mentioned sub 2°) in the above, will replace it in the way of 
a pel'fect isomorp/wus element, - then it will be evident that the 
two complex Rlw-compounds thlÎs obtained will be pel-fectly iso
morphous with the two corresporlding Go-salts .lust mentioned, and 
more particularly each of them with that Co-salt which possesses 
an analogous configuration of its radicals in space. This conclusion 
is compelling, quite independent of the other question concel'ning 
the special influence which this substitution eventually may have 
on the size and even on the sense of the optical 1'0tation of the 
original molecnle,. or' on its' solubility. The c1dol'o-d:tm'trates of Go
an Rlw-complexes with corresponding configul'ation therefore wiII 
exhibit pel'fectly isomo1'phous crystal-formf:i, independently of their 
specific optical properties or of the differences in theil' solubilities. 

Also th'e numbet' of' molecules of water of crystallisation in the two 
isomol'phous crystal-species will be exactly the same. 

Experience now teaches us that the less soluble t1'i-ethylene-
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diamine-cobrtlti-chlo'l'o-ta?·tl'ate has tl'iclinic-peclial symmetry 1), the 
less sol uble 'tl'i-ethylenediamine-rlwdium-cltlol'o-ta1'tmte, however, 
monoclinic and perhaps sphenoiclical sy mmetl'y, without t!te leas! 
analo,qy of the pal'ameters e,vistin,q between them" No analogy 
of form whatever can be stated between the two kinds of 
chlo1'o-ta?·tl'ates j and in agreement with this lack of isomorphism, 
direct analysis showed that, while the cobalti-saIt ('rystallises with 
5 molecules H 2 0, the less soluble rhodium-salt contains only 4 
molecules of water of crystallisation, - the respective data in W1!JRNER'S 

paper being obvi9usly e1'1'on eo tl s. The1'e can be therefore not the least 
doubt about the truth of tJle fact th at we have not to deal here 
with isomol'phous salts of corresponding constitution, but with quite 
different substances. In connertion with what was said above, we are 
therefore compelled to conclude from these facts, that the complex 
t1'i-ethylenediamine-dwdium-ion present as a l'adical in the corresponding 
Cld01'0-d-ta1'tmte, has not the same configuration in space as the radical 
occul'l'ing in the less soluble cobalti-c1dol'o-d-tal'tmte, but that it 
possesses on the contrary, precisely the antiJogous stel'eometricrul 
configuration in comparison with it. And because the t?'i-eth,1llene
diamine-r1lOcli~tm-iodide set free from this ChlO1'O-d-tw'tmte, and aU salts 
deL'ived from it, appeal' to be laevogJl'atory, it follows from this th at 
the stel't'ometrical configuration' of opÜcally-active tn'ethylenediamine
cobalti-, and 1'hoclium-ions of the same direction of rotation, must be 
the same also, - a fact w hich à priori might have appeal'ed mÓ'lt 
probable. 

The d-cobalti-salts must therefol'e possess the same arrangement of 
the radicals l'ound their central metal·atom as the d-rhodium-salts, 
and the l-cobalti-salts the same as the l-?'hodium-salts.-

~ 15. With th is conclllsioJl at the same time WERNER'S supposition
of the strange, rathel' al'bitr'arily conjectul'ed specific influence of the 
central Rlw-atom, concel'ning t/te total inve1'sion of the di1'ection 0 f 
1'otation of the ol'iginal ,dissymmetrical complex, needs to be given up. 
The analogously arl'anged dissymmetl'ical complexes containing 0" 
Co, or Rlw, must all exhibit t/te same .direction of rotation, and only 
the absolute size of it may be different and val'ying in tht' way 
indicated by WERNER. This sr~èific rotalion is therefore evidently 
determined chiefly by the special configul'ation in space of the l'adicals 
placed l'ound the central atom, and by the specific dissymmetl'y of 

1) tI'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Acad. Amsterdam, 18, 54, 55. (1915). 
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that arrangement. OnI)" in second instanee the rnass and the cltemical 
natU'l'e of tlle ('entral-atom seem to be of lnt1nence, and more especial
Iy in 80 fal' as concel'11s 1he changes of tbe size of tbe rotation, when 
the one kind of central atom is replaced by anothel' isomorphons 
element. 

Tt is worth remal'killg' here, that the crystals of the opticall} -
active tri-et/tylenerlwmine-cobalti-, and -?'lwdiwn-nitmte here investiga
ted, exhibit sphenoids of opposite algebraic signs in tbe case of active 
salts r01ating in the same direction : the lllevo-gyrate cobalti-salt 
manife§t the 1'lght-handed sphenoid, while the laevo-gyrate rhodium
nitmte exhibits pl'erisely the left-handed form. 

On tlle surface of it, it may seem to be correct to consider this 
fact as an argument in favour of WEHNER'S view about the anti
logous configurations of co ba lti- and Thoclimn-salts of the same 
l'otation-diI'ection. But this conclusion mnst appeal' completely uT.J
justified, as soon as the faets hithel'to stated are taken into account, 
- 5canty as these facts fol' the rest may be at this moment. The 
question: in how fal' is thel'e any rational connection between the 
externaJ appeal'ance of fol'm of a crystal and the stereometl'ical ron
figmation of its molecules? - seems to be qllite llnanswerable at 
the present mom~ent, bedwse th is extel'nal appearance of the crystal, 
depending 0!1 a great number of accidental cil'cumstance~ during the 
process of crystallisation, is a very capl'icious and variabie phenomenon. 
1t is, fOl' instance, weil Jmown, that the 1(-, CVH,)-, Rb-, and Co-detlJtJ'o
bitartJ'ates, all nndoubtedly having the smne stel'eometl'ical configmation 
(namely: of cl-tm'tm'ic acid), mal' exhibit preferentially the f01'ms !1J-11 
01' lift) in a pl'edorninant wa}', if certain salts (e. g. sodiwn-citrate) 
be pul'posely added to theil' solutions, or if cil'cumsiances during 
the crystallisl1tion be arbitl'al'lly varied. hl tlle case of the ('ompIex 
salts nndel' considel'ation, whicll, moreovel', appeal' to mry theil' 
outwal'd arpearance to a most intense degl'ee nnder cil'cumstances 
onIy slightly altel'ed, snch al'guments, based only on th is exte1'l1al 

_ form, can hardly have all)' \talue at all fol' ,jlldging tlle internal 
stl'llctul'e of tlteir mole(,1I1es, ullless ful! certaint.y is obtained that the 
salts compal'ed are deposited under exactly the same circumstances, 
as e.g. this -may be assumed in cases, wh ere racemoids are separated 
by so:called spontaneolls cl'ystallisatiDn, the two kinds of crystals here 
being deposited simllltaneously from tlle same mother-liqnid. 

At this moment the only cOl1C'lusion can be, thai tlle same con
figlll'ation must be attribu ted to the de,vt1'o-, respectively laevo-gy rate 
complex-salts of cobalt and 1'!wdi'llm, when the)' exhibit a rotation 
of the same dil'ection. 

/ 
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On _ compal'ing the moleenlal' rotation of the brol1ddes, iodides and 
nitrates of the two series: 

Tl'i-ethylenecliamine
Cobalti-B1'orniele: 

[ MJD ::::: ± 6000° 

Tri-ethylenecliarnine
Rltpdiwn-Bromide: 
[MJn = ± 3500° 

, 

Tri-ethy lenediarnine
CohaZti-) odiele : 

[ MJD = ± ,6120° 

11:i-e~hylenediamine
Rlwdiurn-Iodide: 
[MJn = ± 3020° 

Tri-etltylenedialnine: 
Cobalti-'.Nitl'ate: 

[111]D = ± 4600° 

T1'i-etlty lenedimnine
Rhodium-lV itrate : 
[MJD = ± 3600o~ 

we see that tbe Co-salts, besides exhibiting a much gl'eater l'otation
dispel'si~n, also possess a mu('h gl'eater absolute rotatiOll. 

This fact \ViII appeal' concei"a~le, if we beal' in mind the very 
differ~nt chemical natl1re of the two isomorphol1s central atoms, and_ 
the rather ,appl'eciable - diffel'ence in their atomie weights (59 and 
103), ' 

Some experiments on the properties of the analogous n'-salts in 
this respect, are plaimed in this laboratol'Y, . 

Labm'atory fOI' lnorganic and Physicq,l Chemistry 
of the University, GJ'oningen, Holland, 


